General public is hereby informed that all the admissions in BE/BTech program are made on the merit as prescribed in the eligibility criteria. The entire admission process and latest notices related to admissions/counselling are available on our website (www.thapar.edu). It has been reported that certain unscrupulous individuals/entities/agents are approaching prospective students and their parents claiming that they can arrange admission of their ward at TIET by paying donation money or getting them admitted under management quota or by getting their ward nominated by the Government etc. These agents are demanding hefty amount of money for getting the needful done.

For safeguard of prospective students and parents, TIET clarifies as under:

1. TIET has never appointed any agents/entities for student enrollment in BE/BTech program.
2. All admissions shall be made on the merit prepared on the basis of prescribed eligibility.
3. There is no Management quota at TIET.
4. The candidates selected for admission are required to pay the fee as prescribed on our website www.thapar.edu. There are no other charges/fee over and above the prescribed fee.
5. The fee has to be deposited by the selected candidates in the account number of TIET directly. No individual has been authorized to collect the fee in cash.

If you receive any suspicious offers or requests from any individual/agency, please email us at registrar@thapar.edu.

Important Note: TIET, Patiala shall not bear any responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss suffered by any person for any such fraudulent transaction committed on their own.
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